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 Minutes 

Faculty Senate Meeting 

 The complete Recording for this meeting can be            September 12, 2018 

found at: 

https://myau.american.edu/groups/Committee/fs/Shared%20Documents/Forms/

AllItems.aspx 

 

 

Present: Elizabeth Worden, Karen Baehler, Andrea Pearson, Anthony Ahrens, Kyle Brannon, 

John Douglass, Chris Edelson, Max Friedman, Jolynn Gardner, Nikhat Ghouse, Maria Gomez, 

Robert Hauswald, John Heywood, Alan Isaac, Derrick Jefferson, Peter Kuznick, Emily Lindsey, 

Garett Martin, Danielle Mysliwiec, Mohammed Nimer, Zehra Peynircioglu, Jim Quirk, Cathy 

Schaeff, Jordan Tama, Interim Provost Mary L. Clark and Acting DAA Lisa Leff. 

 

Strategic Plan Update – Pat Aufderheide 

Professor Aufderheide informed the Senate of the following: 

• The Strategic Plan committees have processed all the suggested comments and thanked all 

those who participated.  

• Phase 2 has begun which centers around “work streams” replacing the original sub 

committees. Faculty have become more like advisors instead of drivers in the process. 

• The Provost and DAA are working together to consolidate the work that was done by the 

original committees with the “work streams.”  

• The strategic plan will be the focus of the upcoming faculty/staff retreat in October. 

Budget Report – Doug Kudravetz & Mary L. Clark 

Doug Kudravetz opened his presentation providing a variety of examples to support the changing 

look of higher education. Some of these included: 

• Projections of future student numbers 

• Student characteristics 

• Financial challenges 

• Public opinion towards higher education 

Provost Mary L. Clark advised the Senate of the growth of the student admissions statistics for 

undergraduate students. Some of the highlights of her report included: 

• Attractiveness of undergraduate programs 

• Growth in applications 

• Admit rate has gone down due to selectiveness but the yield has increased 

• Mentorship students 

• Transfer students and international accelerator students (Shorelight) 

• College affordability 
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CFO Kudravetz gave an overview of the endowment, discussed further tuition increases in 

comparison to other institutions and its impact on the future of undergraduate and graduate 

students.  

Provost Clark included an overview of graduation rates the retention rates of the university and 

its impact.  

Doug Kudravetz gave the overview of the graduate programs mentioning shortfalls in the budget, 

comparison of face to face and online programs highlighting some statistics with the partnership 

programs. He also stated in closing that the budget process will be starting soon including many 

members of the community in the process and discussed some of the returning & new financial 

initiatives.    

 

Chair’s Report – Elizabeth Worden 

Professor Worden welcomed all returning and new senators to the meeting. Individual 

introductions of senators were made, and Professor Worden followed with informing the 

senators of the following: 

• There are three remaining informal luncheons coming in Oct, Dec and Jan and asked 

senators to think of faculty led initiatives that the Senate might want to bring forward. 

• A request was made for senator to participate in a working group sponsored by HR to 

review the current family leave policies including the modified work arrangement. 

• Professor Worden opened the meeting for discussion or changes to the May 2, 2018 

minutes. No discussion or changes were made, and the Senate VOTED 23-0-1 in favor. 

• The SETs pilot from last spring went to a small sample group and it was decided to run the 

pilot again this fall to gather a larger data pool. Further discussion was had on response rates 

and how to address this concern. 

• The undergraduate regulation 12.1.3 that was discussed last year at the May 2, 2018 meeting 

and it was requested as part of the approval process to bring it back for further discussion 

this fall. The Office of the University Registrar is making the discussed “waitlist” available 

for professors to know who is permitted to attend classes during the add/drop period. This 

will be in place for the next registration cycle starting in October. Data is also being 

gathered on how many students are dropping and adding during this time.  

Provost’s Report – Acting DAA Lisa Leff 

DAA Leff stated that she will be presenting the Provost report for Mary L. Clark in her absence. 

She gave an up date of the administrative changes that occurred over the summer informing all 

that Mary L. Clark has been appointed as the interim Provost until a new Provost is hired and 

that she has been appointed acting DAA until December. She further informed the senators of the 

following: 

• The Provost search is underway. The search is being chaired by Dean Jeff Rutenbeck and 

Dean Christine Chen.  

• The fall faculty retreat will be held October 11 & 12 at the Cambridge Maryland Hyatt and 

will be focused on the Strategic Plan 

• The annual reception hosted by the Provost office for newly tenured and promoted faculty 

is upcoming and will include term faculty that have also been promoted.  
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Updates from the DAA’s Office – Lisa Leff 

DAA Leff stated that she will be seated as acting DAA only for the fall and while in this 

position she will be focusing on Diversity and Inclusion measures in the spirit of the plan for 

Inclusive Excellence. These include mentoring minority faculty, search committees training 

on implicit bias, and to revisit the faculty development leadership cohort.  

 

CFA Update on Term Faculty Guidelines – Max Friedman 

Professor Friedman reminded the Senators to share with their colleagues the upcoming 

CFA/DAA open meeting which will be held on September 26, 2018 from 12pm to 1 pm in 

McDowell Formal Lounge. The current term faculty guidelines schedule has been set and 

begins 15 hours off scheduled review time in Oct and Nov. The CFA anticipates that they 

will review and suggest feedback and then review them again in the spring to finalize before 

sending forward to the DAA and Provosts office in March. Discussion and questions were 

had on excluding merit and workload proportions. 

 

For the Good of the Order – Elizabeth Worden 

 

Professor John Douglass asked for the chairs of other Senate committees to inform him if 

there are any activities being discussed with their committees that might have budget 

implications including Senate-wide priorities and initiatives. Please contact him at 

jdougla@american.edu. 

Professor Pearson stated that she would like to suggest preparing a report to their position on 

the Strategic Plan. This was discussed at the last Senate meeting in the spring and she would 

like to follow up with the Senators to get their support. 

Professor Worden agreed and said that this would be a great time to address this since the 

Strategic Plan has been delayed and with the upcoming retreat. 

The Senators discussed further their concerns and options and concluded with developing a 

group to gather information and discuss at the next Senate informal luncheon. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:45pm  

. 

 


